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From the Director
We teach people how to learn. As the image of the Wordle® game on the cover shows, we help people go from ‘stuck’ to ‘goals’ and from ‘ready’ to ‘learn’. Our
philosophy has always been “Mazlo before Bloom,” which some will recognize as
an educator’s way of stating that immediate needs must be met before learning
can take place. We help with the practical like connecting people to resources for
food and housing, filling out forms, interviewing practice, and career guidance. We
offer learning opportunities that bring people closer to their educational, career,
and personal goals, such as learning English, preparing for college, brushing up on
reading and math. Career skill building and certificate programming, along with
our college prep classes, can help you keep ahead of change.
Learning is a lifelong process. Playing games like the New York Times’s Wordle®
and participating in lifelong learning opportunities like our fine arts, computers
and technology, and community building classes keeps our minds sharp and our
ethos positive. Whether the course is in-person, interactive livestream, or online
anytime, we can help with that! It is our privilege.
Sincerely, Lisa Robertson

Register Early!

Pre-registration and payment is required at least one week prior to all courses. Space is not guaranteed until
payment is received. Courses may be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.

Online Registration

Looking for a class

Go to www.yorkadulteducation.org

not listed in our catalog?

Phone Registration

Call the York Adult Education office at
207.363.7922 and we will be happy to help.

1st: CHECK OUR FULL DETAIL CATALOG ONLINE.

Mail-in Registration

2nd: CHECK WITH OUR CONTENT PARTNERS.

Complete the registration form found online.
Include your card number or make your check
payable to: York Adult Education and mail to
YACE, 30 Organug Road, York, ME 03909

Location

York Adult Education partners with several quality
content providers to be able to bring you hundreds
more classes than we can list in our catalog.

Our offices and classroom are located at
York Middle School, 30 Organug Rd., York, Maine.

Ed2Go - Arts and Design, Legal, Teacher PD, Test Prep,
Trades and more! Go to www.ed2go.com/yace

Office Hours

MindEdge - Soft Skills, Project Management, Six
Sigma, Managing Remote Employees, Critical Thinking.
Go to https://catalog.mindedge.com/york

Mon - Wed from 8 AM to 8 PM, Thurs 8 AM to 4PM, and
Fri by appointment. On holidays and school breaks
(10/10, 11/11, 11/23-25, 12/23-1/2, 1/16, 2/20-24), the
office is closed and no classes are held.

NEW! NEW!

York Adult Education 24-7

UCertify - Test prep for expert and certification exams
in Adobe, Microsoft, Comptia, Cloud Security, Forensics,
CIW, etc. Go to yace.ucertify.com

Online: Yorkadulteducation.org

Chat: On our website

Phone: 207.363.7922

Https://tinyurl.com/YACEupdates

Facebook: @YorkAdultEd

Twitter: @YorkAdultEd

Partner Recognition
Thank you, partners. We’d like to publicly recognize the
various partners we work with to bring a world of quality educational opportunities to our community. This list
is alphabetical, not in order of importance or level of involvement, as each contribution is special in its own way.
Academy of Medical Prof.
Choose to Be Healthy Coalition,
York Hospital
Durgin Pines, Continuum
Ed2go
Engen
LERN
Maine Adult Education Assc.
MindEdge
National Digital Equity Center
Tedx YorkBeach

UCertify
White Pines
Workforce Solutions
York Community Services Association
York County Chamber of Commerce
York County Community College
York Hospital
York Public Library
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LITERACY/ACADEMICS

CLASSES S
TART SEPT
11
WITH ROLLIN
G ADMISSIO
N

TO REGISTER - Visit www.yorkadulteducation.org or call 207.363.7922

ENGLISH LANGUAGE

English language learners who want to improve their
speaking, listening, reading, and writing skills, will
work on vocabulary, pronunciation, comprehension,
and conversation. Students must make a registration
appointment at 207.363.7922 for testing and intake.
Beginner Morning Class:
Tues/Thurs, 9 - 10:30am, Cost: FREE
Beginner Evening Class:
Mon/Wed, 6 - 7:30pm, Cost: FREE
Intermediate Morning Class:
Tues/Thurs, 10am - 11:30am, Cost: FREE
Intermediate Evening Class:
Mon/Wed, 7 - 8:30pm, Cost: FREE 		

INDIVIDUAL TUTORING

Teaching Volunteers

Want to privately improve your reading, math, or English
speaking? We can pair you up with a qualified volunteer to
help you better your skills.
By Appointment, Cost: Free

READING AND WRITING BASICS

Beth Knight

Want to increase your understanding of the news, improve
your communication skills for everyday use in the community, or prepare for college or the workplace? This class
focuses on basic reading, writing, speaking, and listening
skills to help you succeed in life and the workplace.
Mondays, 6 - 8pm, Cost: FREE

MATH BASICS

Marie Enright

From basic arithmetic (addition, subtraction, multiplication, division, decimals, fractions, and percentages) all the
way to real world algebra - this class will provide individualized instruction to help you improve your math skills.
Tuesdays, 6 - 8pm, Cost: FREE
FALL 2022| www.yorkadulteducation.org 					
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COLLEGE/CAREER EXPLORATION

TO REGISTER - Visit www.yorkadulteducation.org or call 207.363.7922

PASS THAT TEST! (AKA: COLLEGE PREP
MATH OR COLLEGE PREP ENGLISH)

Need to pass the HiSET, accuplacer, ASVAB, or apprenticeship
tests? We help prepare you in math, reading, and writing to
pass that test! Register at 207.363.7922 and schedule pre-testing. Rolling admission starting Sept 13.
MATH: Tuesdays, 6-8pm, FREE
READING/WRITING, Mon, 6 - 8 PM, FREE

INDIVIDUAL EXCELLENCE

Learn twelve vital career-enhancing skills. You will also
learn how to utilize your creativity and problem-solving
skills to work through adversity.
Anytime, Aug 17 | Sep 14 | Oct 12, 6 weeks, $115

LET US HELP YOU GET THERE!
CLASSES START SEPT 11
WITH ROLLING ADMISSION

COLLEGE/CAREER ACCESS

•
•

Lisa Robertson, YCCC staff, and community panel

Did you know that High School juniors and seniors
can take up to 8 classes (24 credits) for FREE at the
University of Maine and Maine Community College
systems? High School juniors, seniors, and parents
are invited to join the discussion to learn more about
Maine’s Early College Opportunities, CLEP, and other
ways to earn credit for college, while saving thousands
of dollars! The benefit is not just in the monitary
savings; save time, learn skills to prepare for success
in college, and gain the confidence to reach for your
dreams.
Watch the recorded webcast, FREE

COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID 101: FAFSA,
FORMS, AND EFC

Joshua Bartlett

Call our office to register for pre-testing, goal setting,
and class registration at 207.363.7922.

•

DUAL ENROLLMENT: COLLEGE & HIGH
SCHOOL, LEARN MORE WHILE SAVING $

Classes to strengthen math, reading, and writing skills, as well as life skills including time
management, netiquette, collaboration skills,
communication, creativity, critical thinking,
problem solving, and making healthy choices
with regard to goal setting, relationships and
substance use - all critical for succeeding in
college or a career;
Assessment and development of technological
skills and competencies needed for college-level
academic work or the workplace;
Customized advising on all aspects of preparing for college including researching colleges
and programs of study aligned with your personal and career interests and goals, financial
aid, scholarships, college visits, and application
process.

INDIVIDUALIZED CAREER COUNSELING

Filling out college financial aid forms is one thing, but
how do you prepare for it? It’s important to know the
impact of income and asset types before filling out
forms, otherwise thousands of dollars in potential aid
may be missed.
Monday, 6:30 - 8pm,
Monday, 6:30 - 8pm,
Monday, 6:30 - 8pm,
Monday, 6:30 - 8pm,

Oct 10, FREE
Jan 9, FREE
Mar 13, FREE
May 8, FREE

COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID 201: GRANTS,
SCHOLARSHIPS, LOANS, AND CREATIVE
MEANS

Joshua Bartlett

An in-depth look at many of the potential methods
for funding college including loans, scholarships, and
savings.
Monday, 6:30 - 8pm,
Monday, 6:30 - 8pm,
Monday, 6:30 - 8pm,
Monday, 6:30 - 8pm,

Oct 17, FREE
Jan 16, FREE
Mar 20, FREE
May 22, FREE

Looking for guidance in order to find your path to a
career? Planning a career change? Diane can help!
By Appointment, You pick the date! FREE
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Livestream

Anytime online

In-person, face to face | FALL 2022

CAREER PREP

TO REGISTER - Visit www.yorkadulteducation.org or call 207.363.7922

WOWI® CAREER ASSESSMENT AND COUNSELING

Lynn Sheehan

What do you want to be when you grow up? The WOWI® (World of Work Inventory)
Career Assessment is the answer to all your questions! WOWI® takes into account your
skills, interests, and work style. After you take the assessment, a trained WOWI® professional will interpret the results with you. You will then meet one-on-one and find out what
job(s) you are best suited for. Together we will assess, explore, and plan your future!
PLEASE NOTE: This service is kept FREE for you due to the generosity of a grant through
the Department of Education. All you need to do is to complete a brief survey and it’s
FREE. If you’d rather not answer a survey for the DOE, the assessment is $75.
By Appointment, You pick the date! FREE

INDIVIDUALIZED CAREER COUNSELING

Diane Ross

Looking for guidance in order to find your path to a
career? Planning a career change? Diane can help! Get
together with Diane to discuss career goals, create a
personal mission and vision statement, practice interview techniques, improve your online presence, and/
or choose new online job search sites.
By Appointment, You pick the date! FREE

INDIVIDUAL EXCELLENCE

Becky Swaim

Learn twelve vital career-enhancing skills. You will
establish a clear career path and use skills like interpersonal communication and time management to achieve
your goals. You will also learn how to utilize your
creativity and problem-solving skills to work through
adversity.
Anytime, Aug 17 | Sep 14 | Oct 12, 6 weeks, $115

HOW TO WRITE A GREAT RESUME:1-ON-1

Diane Ross

Whether you have never written a résumé, or just
need to update one, this course will teach you the best
ways to present your experience, skills, and career
goals. In this challenging employment market, your
résumé must reflect your skills in ways that will ensure that you will be contacted for an interview.
By Appointment, You pick the date! FREE

BASIC COMPUTER SKILLS

Northstar Testing and Training

This comprehensive assessment will let you know if
you have the computer skills needed to be successful
in school, work and at home. After testing, if you
need to improve your skills, we can help you design
a learning plan, either in a class or in personalized
online lessons you can do from your own home! Call
207.363.7922 for testing.
By Appointment, You pick the date! FREE
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Livestream

Anytime online

In-person, face to face | FALL 2022

CAREER PREP

TO REGISTER - Visit www.yorkadulteducation.org or call 207.363.7922

FINDING A PURPOSE IN YOUR CAREER

MindEdge

Whether you’re just starting out in the workforce or
changing careers, it is important to understand how
the job you perform contributes to your sense of fulfillment in life. This course prompts you to examine
various job settings and functions, comparing each
against your own preferences, values, and expectations,
in order to determine the best job fit for you.
Self-Paced, You pick the date, 3 hr course, $49

HOW TO GET STARTED IN GAME
DEVELOPMENT

Chad Walker

Prepare to start developing your own games. This
course provides the fundamentals of game development, tools and techniques for better game design
decisions, and ways to position your games for success.

VETERANS’ CAREER ADVANTAGE

Anytime, Aug 17 | Sep 14 | Oct 12, $115

MindEdge

Whether transitioning from a long career within the
military, a veteran making a career change or building
skills, it is important to understand how to translate
a lifetime of development within a specific skill set to
civilian employment. This course prompts military
veterans to examine their experience, understand the
unique challenges related to job seeking for veterans,
military, and their families. This course will focus on
career planning and skills development, such as resume
writing and improving interviewing skills, for those
seeking employment. You’ll hear from other veterans
about their own experiences along the way.
Anytime, FREE

SECRETS OF THE CATERER

Dawn Simmons

Discover how to put your cooking and party planning
skills to work in an exciting and creative career as a
caterer. Learn fundamentals of the catering business
including how to cook for large crowds, organize your
kitchen, manage your time, and work with clients, as
well as some great recipe ideas to jump-start your career
as a caterer.

EXPLORE A CAREER AS A PARALEGAL

Sam Germana

Careers in the legal field often require many years of
training, but paralegals can enter the job market quickly. By the time you’re finished, you will know if becoming a paralegal is the right career choice for you.
Anytime, Aug 17 | Sep 14 | Oct 12, 6 weeks, $115

VOICE OVERS....NOW IS YOUR TIME!

Hannah Trusty

In what could be the most enlightening 2 hours you’ve
ever spent, this class will show you how you can actually begin using your speaking voice for commercials,
films, videos, and more. Most people go about it the
wrong way. In this introductory class, you will learn
about a unique, outside-the-box way to break into this
creative, fulfilling, and potentially lucrative industry.
Whether you choose to pursue voice-overs part-time
or full-time, this could be the game changer you’ve
been looking for.
Thursday, 6:30 - 8:30pm, Nov 3 $39
Wednesday, 6:30 - 8:30pm, Apr 20, $39

Anytime, Aug 17 | Sep 14 | Oct 12, $100
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Livestream

Anytime online

In-person, face to face | FALL 2022

HEALTHCARE CAREERS

TO REGISTER - Visit www.yorkadulteducation.org or call 207.363.7922

CERTIFIED NURSING ASSISTANT (CNA)

Delcia Allain, Durgin Pines

Looking for a career in the medical field caring for people? Our instructors ensure that each person not only
understands the content but can personally care for people as if they were family.
Earn-as-you-learn with Durgin Pines and the class is FREE or pay-for-your-course options ($1250). Call
207.363.7922 to schedule the required pre-assessment, orientation and interview.
Assessment and orientation Aug 23, 24
Class
Clinicals Sept 12 - Dec 12
Specific details provided at orientation.

DENTAL ASSISTANT CERTIFICATION

Kelly Rose, DMD

10 week Certificate program in Dental Assisting
for one of the most high-demand careers. This
program is designed to teach all aspects of dental
assisting and provide you the skills you need to work
in this field and pass a national certificate exam. The
price of the course includes all books, exam preparation materials and fees for the DANB RHS® certificate program. Upon passing the DANB RHS®, you
will receive a certificate of knowledge based on competency for that component from DANB. Payment
plans available. CDA, RHS are registered trademarks
of the Dental Assisting National Board, Inc. (DANB).
This course is not reviewed or endorsed by DANB.
Mondays, 6-8 PM, Oct 10, $2500
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Livestream

Anytime online

In-person, face to face | FALL 2022

HEALTH CARE CAREERS

TO REGISTER - Visit www.yorkadulteducation.org or call 207.363.7922

HEARTSAVER INFANT, CHILD, AND
ADULT FIRST AID/CPR/ WITH AED

BHP - BEHAVIORAL HEALTH
PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATION

Woodfords Family Services

American Heart Association’s Heartsaver CPR AED is
geared for anyone with limited or no medical training
who needs a course completion card in CPR and AED
use to meet job, regulatory, or other requirements.
Upon successful completion of the course, students
receive a course completion card, valid for two years.
Wednesday, 10:30am - 12:30pm, Oct 5, $99

CERTIFICATE IN LEGAL AND ETHICAL
ISSUES IN HEALTHCARE

Cyndie Koopsen, RN, BSN, MBA, HNB-BC, RN-BC,
HWNC-BC

Healthcare professionals face legal and ethical dilemmas every day in their professions. This course provides you with a better grasp on crucial issues you’re
likely to face involving HIPAA rules, medication
errors, social media and healthcare, organ donation,
and workplace violence.
Anytime, Aug 17 | Sep 14 | Oct 12, $72

Woodfords Family Services

Looking for meaningful work? Our community
needs individuals who want to make a difference in
a child’s life. Children’s behavioral health services are
vital to Maine’s children with intellectual disabilities,
autism, and mental health disorders and their families. As an integral part of the child’s treatment team,
a Certified Behavioral Health Professional (BHP) has
the opportunity to make an immediate impact while
helping a child grow and develop to their full potential. We are excited to connect our community with
this blended training and certificate program. Child
and Adult First Aid & CPR certification is required.
Must be a Maine resident, and at least 18 years old
with a high school diploma (or equivalent) to become certified. Be sure to register for course early
enought to have time to complete the online portion
before the in-person days.
Friday, 8:30 - 4:30pm, Aug 26, $25

GRAMMAR AND WRITING SKILLS FOR
THE HEALTH PROFESSIONAL

Thank you Woodfords for helping us keep the cost of
this course low!

ed2go.com

Learn to confidently write medical reports, correspondence, emails, progress notes, charting, research
and other professional documentation one would
encounter in the healthcare environment. This course
is packed with real-life applications as you review the
entire writing process.
Anytime, Self-paced tutorial $199

MEDICAL MATH

Ben Sellers

Master the math skills you need to succeed in the
medical field from calculating dosages to using scientific formulas. Whatever medical field you are in, the
hands-on activities in this course will help you perform day-to-day medical math tasks quickly, easily,
and accurately.
Anytime, Aug 17 | Sep 14 | Oct 12, $115
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Livestream

Anytime online

In-person, face to face | FALL 2022

TECHNOLOGY

TO REGISTER - Visit www.yorkadulteducation.org or call 207.363.7922

BASIC COMPUTER SKILLS

Northstar Testing and Training

This comprehensive assessment will let you know if
you have the computer skills needed to be successful
in school, at work, and at home. After testing, if you
need to improve your skills, we can help you design
a learning plan, either in a class or in personalized
online lessons you can do from your own home! Call
207.363.7922 for testing.
By Appointment, You pick the date!, FREE

ONLINE GAMES - FINDING & PLAYING
GOOD GAMES FOR 55+

Marci Gaglione

Learn about online games in this fun and interactive
webinar.
Wednesday, 1 - 2pm, Oct 12, FREE

SAFELY CREATING ONLINE ACCOUNTS

Ivan Zizek

This one-hour class walks you through the process of
creating an online account. We also discuss how to
recover your password should you forget it, what the
potential issues are for privacy and safety, and how to
best navigate those issues.
Monday, 11 - 12pm, Oct 3, FREE

“CUTTING THE CORD” - GETTING TV &
PHONE SERVICES OVER THE INTERNET
Ivan Zizek

Learn how to use internet-based television and phone
services to save money.
Wednesday, 7 - 8pm, Oct 5, FREE

APPLYING FOR THE AFFORDABLE
CONNECTIVITY PROGRAM

David Maxwell

Looking for affordable internet? The Affordable Connectivity Program extends and amends the Emergency Broadband Benefit, an FCC program that was put
in place to help connect low-income families and others affected by the COVID pandemic to broadband.
The Emergency Broadband Benefit was replaced
by the Affordable Connectivity Program effective
12/31/21. In this class, we will look at applying for the
benefit and what you can expect.
Wednesday, 10:30 - 11:30am, Oct 12, FREE

INTRO TO GOOGLE DRIVE & DOCS

Taylor Oddleifson

Learn how to use Google’s free cloud-based apps
to create and store files online. You need an active,
accessible Gmail account.
Wednesdays, 6:30 - 7:30pm, Oct 26 - Nov 9, FREE

UNDERSTANDING CLOUD LIBRARY

Marci Gaglione

Cloud Library is an online platform used by Maine
libraries to borrow eBooks and audiobooks. This free
service allows you to choose from over 10,000 titles to
view or listen to on your device. Learn how to download, navigate, and customize your Cloud Library.
Monday, 11 - 12pm, Sep 19, FREE

USING FACEBOOK SECURELY

Marci Gaglione

This course is designed to teach current Facebook
account holders how to use Facebook more securely. Learn how to understand all privacy options and
how to change privacy options so the information
you share on Facebook is only available to those you
choose.
Tuesday, 1 -2pm, Oct 11, FREE
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Livestream

Anytime online

In-person, face to face | FALL 2022

TECHNOLOGY

TO REGISTER - Visit www.yorkadulteducation.org or call 207.363.7922

IPHONE INTERMEDIATE

IPAD BASICS

Ivan Zizek

This course builds on the skills that are acquired in
the iPhone Basics class. The primary focus of the Intermediate class is the exploration of the applications
that Apple provides for free as part of the iOS. Applications such as Mail, Contacts, Calendar, Messages,
FaceTime, and many others will be covered.
Wed, Thur & Fri, 1 - 2pm, Oct 5, 6, 7, FREE

Marci Gaglione

This course covers the basics of how to use Apple’s
popular iPad. This class starts with the basics of how
to log on using multiple methods from passcode
to touch ID to face-recognition technology. Apple’s
iCloud service will be discussed as a benefit which
helps secure your data as well as allow your data to
be used across multiple Apple devices. The App Store
will be shared as a way to find additional applications
that may meet your varied interest and needs.
Tues, Wed & Thur, 2 -3pm, Sep 27, 28, 29, FREE

CHROMEBOOK BASICS

Marci Gaglione

ADOBE ILLUSTRATOR

Anyone can learn Illustrator! Learn how high
quality illustrations, logos, and other custom artwork
is built. You will need to have at least the 30-day trial
of this application on a laptop to participate.
By Appointment, $59 for 2-hour private session

Monday, 7 - 8pm, Nov 15, FREE

CLOUD-BASED BACKUP SOLUTIONS

Ivan Zizek

ADOBE INDESIGN

Learn the basics of Adobe’s premiere page layout
application. Did you ever wonder how magazines,
newspapers, and books were built? You will learn
to create documents, work with type, master pages,
styles, and export to PDF.
By Appointment, $59 for 2-hour private session

Monday, 10 - 11am, Sep 26, FREE

IDENTIFYING FRAUDS & SCAMS

ADOBE PHOTOSHOP

By Appointment, $59 for 2-hour private session
“This catalog is created in InDesign, by a not overly techy
administrator. Rob taught me about layout, type, paragraph styles, and color swatches. I can design a full color
catalog from a blank page...not something I could do
before my tutoring from Rob.”
- Lisa Robertson, York Adult Education Director

Livestream

In this one-hour class, we will explore the most
popular, free types of cloud-based platforms to safely
back-up the information that is important to you on
your devices.

Eric Wing

Learn the basics of Adobe’s premiere photo
editing application. Did you ever want to remove an
unwanted family member from a photo? Here’s your
chance to learn how to “photoshop” images. You will
learn to retouch photos, color correction, photo llustrations, tools panel, working with layers, selections,
and channels.

8

In this class, we will introduce you to the fundamentals of operating your Chromebook, look at how to
navigate the platform, best use practices, and how to
get more from your Chromebook.

Learn about the different types of internet fraud
and scams, the dos and don’ts of protecting yourself
online and what to do if you have experienced online
fraud or abuse.
Monday, 2 -3pm, Oct17, FREE

INTRODUCTION TO MS WORD

Ivan Zizek

Learn how to format text, use paragraph dialog boxes,
add indents, work with tables and columns, and do
more with your documents.
Tuesdays, 3 - 4pm, Oct 4 - 18, FREE

Anytime online

In-person, face to face | FALL 2022

TECHNOLOGY

TO REGISTER - Visit www.yorkadulteducation.org or call 207.363.7922

BLOGGING AND PODCASTING: BEGINNER

Richard Mansfield

Blogging and Podcasting for Beginners will teach you
how to plan and create your very own blog and podcast. Through hands-on exercises, you will discover the
benefits of using free web tools like Blogger, WordPress,
Audacity, and YouTube. You will find that creating a
blog and podcast is much easier than you ever imagined. Learn how to develop a plan for content, setup,
and maintenance, and how to use free blogging software
like Blogger and WordPress to put that plan into action.
Anytime, Aug 17 | Sep 14 | Oct 12, 6 weeks, $100

LOOKING FOR A CLASS THAT IS
NOT LISTED IN OUR CATALOG?
WE CAN HELP WITH THAT!

York Adult Education partners with several quality
content providers to be able to bring you hundreds
more classes than we can list in our catalog. These
classes are online. Check out our content providers:
Ed2Go - Arts and Design, Legal, Teacher PD, Test
Prep, Trades and more! Go to www.ed2go.com/yace
MindEdge - Soft Skills, Project Management, Sig Sigma, Managing Remote Employees, Critical Thinking. Go
to https://catalog.mindedge.com/york
NDEC - National Digital Equity Center - Online interactive classes for technology for home, work, education,
and aging well. Go to digitalequitycenter.org

COLOR THEORY FOR WEB DESIGNERS

Self-Paced

Color plays an important role in visual communication, especially when designing websites. For web
designers, understanding color theory is a key to
creating a color palette for UI/UX projects. This selfpaced course will teach you the fundamentals of color
theory and how to apply this framework to your web
design practice.
Anytime, Aug 17 | Sep 14 | Oct 12, 6 weeks, $100

INTRODUCTION TO ARTIFICIAL
INTELLIGENCE

David Iseminger

For decades, artificial intelligence (AI) has been a
staple of science fiction stories, but thanks to modern advances in computational capacity and storage
capabilities, it’s becoming a reality. Today, there are
examples of artificial intelligence all around us. The
purpose of this course is to provide you with an artificial intelligence practical knowledge foundation.
Anytime, Aug 17 | Sep 14 | Oct 12, 6 weeks, $115

CERTIFICATE IN EMERGING
TECHNOLOGY FOR MANAGERS

MindEdge

This Certificate in Emerging Technology for Managers addresses blockchain, artificial intelligence,
and robotics. In the current business environment,
managers and leaders should have a baseline understanding of these emerging technologies. Certificate
holders are informed about cryptocurrencies and
how blockchain is restoring trust and security in
Internet transactions. Learners have examined how
artificial intelligence is leading to gains in efficiency
and performance, along with concepts and metrics
for management to consider when evaluating an
investment in robotics.
Self-Paced, Anytime, 9 hr course, $199
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Livestream

Anytime online

In-person, face to face | FALL 2022

FINANCE OVER A LIFETIME

TO REGISTER - Visit www.yorkadulteducation.org or call 207.363.7922

MEDICARE UNLOCKED

WHERE DOES ALL MY MONEY GO?

Al Minthorn

Get help from an expert when transitioning into senior
health insurance (Medicare). Items covered: Social
Security, the “parts” of Medicare, timelines - how and
when to apply, avoiding penalties and pitfalls, and how
to shop for plans.
Tuesdays, 6 - 8pm, $12
Sessions: Oct 11, Nov 15, Jan 24, Feb 28, Mar 21, Apr 18
Wedesday, 6 - 8pm, Sept 21, $12

ESTATE PLANNING – PREPARE FOR THE
UNCERTAINTIES OF LIFE, REVOCABLE
TRUSTS AND IRREVOCABLE TRUSTS

This class will begin with an overview of basic estate
planning, including wills, powers of attorney, health
care directives, etc. The class will then delve into how
revocable trusts can help avoid probate and protect
your privacy, and how irrevocable trusts can protect
your assets from nursing home or Maine Care (Medicaid) liens. Discussion will include other strategies
to safeguard assets from life events such as business
failure or divorce of adult children. Kathryn Bedell is
a law partner at Ballou & Bedell in York and has been
practicing for almost 30 years. Her practice focuses on
estate planning, asset preservation, probate matters.
Tuesday, 6 - 8pm, Nov 29, $29

Matt Crabtree, CFP

Start to make conscious decisions about spending and
saving. Find out where your money goes. Make your
own informed choices about where you want it to
go. Learn how to fund your dreams and how to save
money for everything from emergencies to vacations.
If you have ever felt lost about where to start working
on your finances, this course is for you. This course is
an investment in your future and you will save the cost
of the course many times over by applying what you
learn.
Anytime, Aug 17 | Sep 14 | Oct 12, 6 weeks, $100

PERSONAL FINANCE

Matt Crabtree, CFP

Do you have clear financial
goals? Are you confident you
will be able to retire someday?
How can you be sure of making
the right investments? Learn
how to change your credit
report to reduce your expenses and increase your financial
security, keep good financial
records, and make decisions on data.

Anytime, Aug 17 | Sep 14 | Oct 12, 6 weeks, $115

COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID
FAFSA, FORMS, AND EFC

Joshua Bartlett

GRANTS, LOANS, AND CREATIVE MEANS

Filling out college financial aid forms can be an intimidating process, so how do you prepare for it? It’s
important to know the impact of income and asset
types before filling out forms, otherwise thousands of
dollars in potential aid may be missed.
Monday, 6:30 - 8pm, Oct 10, FREE
Monday, 6:30 - 8pm, Jan 9, FREE
Monday, 6:30 - 8pm Mar 13, FREE
Monday, 6:30 - 8 PM, May 8, FREE
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Joshua Bartlett

An in-depth look at many of the potential methods
for funding college including loans, scholarships, and
savings.
Monday, 6:30 - 8pm, Oct 17, FREE
Monday, 6:30 - 8pm, Jan 16, FREE
Monday, 6:30 - 8pm, Mar 20, FREE

Monday, 6:30 - 8pm, May 22, FREE

		
Anytime online

In-person, face to face | FALL 2022
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WRITING BETTER EMAILS

MindEdge

SOLOPRENEUR: WANT TO START YOUR
OWN COMPANY?

Jill Braceland

Learn how to answer 5 basic questions: Who are you?
What are the cost estimates? What are you offering?
Who will be your customers and competition? How
will you advertise? Leave with resources to get started
on your own business.

Email is a mainstay of communication technologies,
especially in the business world. This course first
delves into the basics of email and provides the skills
to draft messages, follow up efficiently, and manage
email inboxes. The course further provides tips and
techniques for crafting effective and accessible email
content to help your message stand out in a crowded
inbox.
Anytime, $39

BUILD YOUR PERSONAL BRAND

MindEdge

Having a strong personal brand helps you stand out
in a crowd. It can help you gain new and better cliMonday, 6 - 8pm, Oct 17, $25
ents, so you do better in your current job, and it gets
you noticed when you’re looking for a promotion or a
ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE FOR
new job. In today’s job marketplace, getting noticed is
ENTREPRENEURS
something that usually happens online. Building your
MindEdge
brand is a continuous process. It involves gaining new
This course provides an introduction to key topics in
experiences, new knowledge and skills, expanding
accounting and finance for those involved in new ven- your circle of relationships, and increasing the value
tures. It reviews financial accounting basics, including that you bring to every work project and business
GAAP Principles and financial statements, and also
relationship.
covers key issues in finance, broadly defined as any fiAnytime, $79
nancial or monetary activity that involves a company.

BUILDING A FAST GROWING BUSINESS

Anytime, $129

BUDGETING AND FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
FOR SMALL BUSINESSES

MindEdge

Many small business owners find creating a budget
to be an intimidating process. However, creating and
maintaining a budget for your business is a crucial
component of success. This course will introduce you
to the budgeting process and financial analysis. In
module one, you will develop your ability to prepare
budgets, generate pro forma financial statements,
and analyze budget variances. Module two will focus
on analyzing the financial position of your business
through financial ratio analysis, benchmarking, and
break-even analysis.

MindEdge

Startups and small businesses are the growth engines
of the American economy, but that growth doesn’t
just happen by itself. This bundle is based on Inc.
Magazine’s award-winning journalistic content and
features practical, experience-based assignments that
will provide entrepreneurs and small-business owners
with the skills necessary to navigate the various stages
of growing a business. Courses in this bundle offer
real-world examples, how-to lists and advice, industry
spotlights, videos from industry-leading practitioners,
interactive games, and review questions to ensure
mastery of the material.
Anytime, $399

Anytime, $99
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CURRENT ISSUES FACING WOMEN IN
BUSINESS

PERSONAL FINANCE

MindEdge

MindEdge

This general awareness course will assess the representation of women in various domains including
sports, politics, education, STEM fields, pink-collar
jobs, and managerial positions. We will also review
challenges that many working women face, as well as
strategies for addressing those challenges both as an
individual and from an organizational perspective.
The course concludes with a brief review of milestones in the history of women in the workplace and
an assessment of some ways that better representation
of women can benefit businesses.
Anytime, $79

Anytime, $49

RETAIL MATH BASICS

MindEdge

MODERN MARKETING:
STRATEGY & EXECUTION

MindEdge

Personal finance is a critical skill for long-term financial success. However, many adults have learned
what they know about personal finance as they’ve
progressed through life. What have you missed along
the way? No matter what your financial situation is,
it is important to understand how to handle money.
This course will familiarize you with the basics of
budgeting, including creating and managing a budget,
as well as setting financial goals, understanding your
credit, tips for saving money, and basics of investing.

This completely online and self-paced one-module
course utilizes Inc. Magazine’s prize-winning editorial
content to introduce basic concepts of digital marketing, including targeting, the value proposition, channel management, SEO, and marketing automation.
The focus is on providing practical, hands-on advice
to entrepreneurs and small-business people, including
video segments with analysis and commentary from
industry-leading practitioners and subject matter
experts. Included with your course is a one (1) year
complimentary subscription to Inc. Magazine ($19.99
value). Your subscription will start with the current
issue. Inc. Magazine publishes 6 issues a year.

Numbers play a role in every retail business. From
sales volumes to inventory counts, retailers need to
understand how math can help them be successful.
This course will cover some of the basic measurements and calculations used in the retail world. You
will strengthen your math skills by working through
examples and exercises, including calculating common retail metrics.
Anytime, $99

VIRTUAL TEAMWORK

MindEdge

Remote work settings create new opportunities and
unique challenges for team members. The collaboration, creativity, and teamwork that seems to flow
naturally in an in-person setting can often feel stilted
in a virtual environment. This course examines the
Anytime, $39
pros and cons of remote teamwork and provides strategies for overcoming challenges and promoting team
START A PET SITTING BUSINESS
success. Other topics include communication best
Jeff Grognet
practices, handling conflict, and goal setting.
Discover how you can turn your love of animals into a
Included with your course is a one (1) year comprofitable pet-sitting career. This course covers everyplimentary subscription to Fast Company ($19.99
thing you need to know about caring for pets from
value). Your subscription will start with the current
nutrition, exercise and first aid and everything that
issue. Fast Company publishes 8 issues a year.
goes into starting a successful business.
Anytime, Aug 17 | Sep 14 | Oct 12, $115
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Seaglass Art

Watercolor
Sew Snowflake
on Tulle

Arm Knit Throw

WONDERFUL WATERCOLOR

Kathryn Carter

Watercolor moves freely with surprising results, yet
can be easily controlled when desired. In these fun,
easy classes, Kathryn will guide you with clear stepby-step instruction and helpful demonstrations as
you enjoy creating your own beautiful paintings.
(Materials list available upon registration.) Beginners
Introduction to paints, pigments, saturation, washes
(basic), edges, palette set-up, brushes, paper and all
materials – the fundamentals for practical painting.
(Location: Kathy’s Studio).
Beginner
Thursdays, 10am - 12pm, Oct 20 - Nov 17, $149
Thursdays, 10am - 12pm, Dec 8 - 22 | Mar 9 - 23 |
May 4 - 18 $99
Advanced Beginner/Intermediate
Saturdays, 10am - 12pm, Oct 22 - Nov 19 | Jan 7 - Feb
4 | Feb 25 - Mar 25 | April 1 - 29 | May 6 - June 3, $149
Saturdays, 10am - 12pm, Dec 3 - 17, $99

HOLIDAY STONE AND SEA GLASS
FRAMED ART

Joyce Amend

Soft edges melting into the background, colors fusing
together in harmony, abstract images awakened with
iridescent gold, nature embellished with pattern. These
thoughts set the tranquil mood for this calming workshop
of beautiful and serene loose watercolor paintings. You
will create a series of small, unhurried paintings throughout the three classes, suitable for framing, sharing, or just
to enjoy. Class size is limited. Register early!
Tue, 6 - 7:30pm, Oct 11 - 25 | Jan 10 - 24 | Mar 14 - 28, $59

SEW SNOWFLAKE ORNAMENTS WITH TULLE

Kristin Maurice

Learn to sew two-sided embroidery on tulle and make
snowflake ornaments for decorations or gifts. You’ll take
home your completed ornament and ideas for making
more.
Tuesday, 6 - 8pm, Nov 8, $29

DRAWING FOR THE ABSOLUTE BEGINNER

Chad Walker

Lisa Robertson

Those framed stone and sea glass pictures that you
see in galleries and gift shops, with tiny rocks as
birds, dogs, and people, are all the rage! Create your
own unique artwork with Lisa and go home with a
beautifully framed piece that you’ll be proud to display or give as a gift.
Monday, 6:30 - 8pm, Dec 5, $29

ARM KNIT THROW

If you’ve always been interested in drawing but don’t really know how to get started, then this is the course for you.
Gain a solid foundation and understanding of the basics
of drawing and become the artist you’ve always dreamed
you could be!
Anytime, Aug 17 | Sep 14 | Oct 12, 6 weeks, $100

START YOUR OWN ARTS AND CRAFTS
BUSINESS

Shirley George Frazier

Lynn Sheehan

Do you know how to knit? You don’t need to for this
great throw. You will learn how to make an arm knit
throw in just two hours. Bring 8 sceins size 7 yarn.
Wednesday, 6:30 - 8:30pm, Oct 19, $29
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WATERCOLOR ABSTRACT PAINTING
MERGE WITH PEN AND INK

Livestream

If you have an art or a craft and you dream about starting
your own home-based or small business, this is the course
for you! Learn to start your own arts and crafts business
from a professional artist.
Anytime, Aug 17 | Sep 14 | Oct 12, 6 weeks, $115

Anytime online

In-person, face to face | FALL 2022
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DRILLING BEACH STONE AND SEA
GLASS

Learn to drill holes in beach stones or seaglass,
then line the hole with a sterling tube rivet. You will
create a silver piece of both a stone/glass riveted
on top. Bring your collection and as time allows
students will be able to drill and create beads and
charms that they can attach to chains or wires. No
experience necessary. All metals, tools, and supplies
provided.

FORGED BRACELET

Forging is an ancient technique of controlled hammer
blows to change the plane of the metal and move it into
varying shapes. Each student will learn how to control the
directional movement of metal by using certain hammers
Saturday, 10am - 1pm, Oct 1, $69
and hammering the metal in certain directions. After practicing some hammering, everyone will leave with a beauBEZEL SET RING
tiful finished forged bracelet. All materials and supplies
Learn how to texture, size, solder and set a stone in
included and no experience necessary.
a three hour class. Each student will learn how to
Saturday, 10am - 1pm, Jan 21, $69
make their own bezel, then texture a ring and solder them together. Along with making the ring, we
SPINNER RING
Make your own fun ring with moving parts. Great ring to discuss sizing your finger and the amount of metal
that is required to fabricate the ring. After the ring
wear if you like to figit. This is a beginner workshop that
will focus on learning how to size your ring and your met- is created, each student will learn how to set a stone
in a bezel setting. All materials are included, but if
al, textures and soldering. Each student will have time to
try stamping, roller printing, and hammered textures. The you have a gemstone, beach stone or seaglass that
you are partial to, please feel free to bring it in. No
ring will be textured, then soldered and shaped, polished
and at the very end we will add the spinners to the ring, so experience necessary.
that they move freely. No experience necessary, all materi- . Saturday, 10am - 1pm, Oct 29, $69
als and tools supplied.
Saturday, 10am - 1pm, Feb 25, $69

METAL BEAD WORKSHOP

This workshop each student will make a beautiful
silver and brass bead out of sheet metal. We will
CREATIVITY/INNOVATION CERTIFICATE
learn to shape the metal into a square, oval, round,
MindEdge
hexagon or rectangle form by hammering. The
Organizations need employees who can channel their
creativity and innovation toward organizational challeng- top and the bottom will be textured using a rolling
mill, stamps or hammers. We will discuss surface
es and goals. Get re-acquainted with your own stores of
decoration while learning how to solder, shape
creativity and innovation. Learn a set of tools that allows
you to leverage your creativity to identify and solve organi- and form. It will be able to be worn on any kind of
chain. No experience needed.
zational problems.
Self-Paced, Anytime 18-hr course, $249
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ZEN DOODLE PLATTER:
PAINT ON CERAMIC

Denise McDonough, Firefly Pottery

Zen Doodling is a relaxing way to
express yourself through lines, dots, swirls and patterns. Once we design our ceramic platter, we’ll add a
little color to make it your own personal masterpiece!

CLAY CREATIONS: STAMPED,
SLAB PLANTER/MUG

Thursday, 6 - 8pm, Nov 3, $26
Tuesday, 10am - 12pm, Nov 1

Denise McDonough, Firefly Pottery

Working with real clay, roll and stamp
your very own design to create your new
favorite mug. Once fired, it will be ready
for you to come back and glaze!

CLAY CREATIONS: WHEEL THROW A BOWL
(MAKE 2!)

Denise McDonough, Firefly Pottery

This is a limited class to learn how to throw your own
pottery bowls on the wheel!! Each student makes 2.
Once fired, it will be ready for you to come back and
glaze! Limited to 6.

Thursdays, 6 - 8pm, Sep 29 - Oct 6, $26
Tuesdays, 10am - 12pm, Sep 27 - Oct 4

BIRD ORNAMENTS GLASS FUSING
WORKSHOP

Thursdays, 6 - 8pm, Dec 1 - Dec 8, $99
Tuesdays, 10am - 12pm, Nov 29 - Dec 6

Denise McDonough, Firefly Pottery

Working with colored pieces of fusing glass, we’ll
design two birds to hang brightly in a window. Makes
great tree ornaments too!
Thursday, 6 - 8 pm, Oct 13, $26
Tuesday, 10am - 12pm, Oct 11

GLASS FUSED HOLIDAY TREE DISH WORKSHOP

Denise McDonough, Firefly Pottery

Working with colored pieces of fusing
glass, we’ll design a bright Holiday
tree dish that would be perfect for
serving sweet treats!

WHITE BIRCH PLATE:
PAINT ON CERAMIC

Thursday, 6 - 8pm, Dec 15, $39
Tuesday, 10am - 12pm, Dec 13

Denise McDonough, Firefly Pottery

We’ll teach how to create your own
birch tree forest, to use whichever
season suits you!

CLAY CREATIONS: COME CREATE!

Thursday, 6 - 8pm, Oct 20, $26
Tuesday, 10am - 12pm, Oct 18

SNOWMAN GLASS FUSING SUNCATCHER
WORKSHOP

Denise McDonough, Firefly Pottery

Working with colored pieces of fusing glass, we’ll
design a wintery scene with a frosty snowman to hang
brightly in our window. Makes great tree ornaments
too!

Denise McDonough, Firefly Pottery
Denise will offer several clay ideas using the same basic
format beginnings and then work on your own ideas!
Gnomes, animals, angels....so many ideas! Once fired, it
will be ready for you to come back and glaze!
Tuesdays, 6 - 8pm, Sep 27 & Oct 4 | Oct 25 & Nov 1 |
Nov 29 & Dec 6 | Jan 31 & Feb 7 | Feb 28 & Mar 7 | Mar
28 & Apr 4 | Apr 25 & May 2 | May 30 & Jun 6, $26
Wednesdays, 10am - 12pm, Sep 28 & Oct 5 | Oct 26 &
Nov 2 | Nov 30 & Dec 7 | Jan 25 & Feb 1 | Feb 22 & Mar 1
| Mar 29 & Apr 5 | Apr 26 & May 3 | May 31 & Jun 7, $26

Thursday, 6 - 8pm, Nov 17, $26
Tuesday, 10am - 12pm, Nov 15
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DIGITAL PHOTO 1

DIGITAL PHOTO 2

Steve McGrath

Are you still getting to know your digital camera and
its features? This 5 week series covers multiple subjects
with assignments and sharing of student work.
Here’s an opportunity to learn from an expert in this
seminar for beginners! Have your camera ready and
learn when and how to use its special features - such
as program mode, manual mode, aperture priority and
shutter priority. Also covered will be basic composition and best use of light for different situations, such
as plant, people, macro, and landscape photography.
Tuesdays, 5 - 7pm, Sept 20 - Oct 18, $89

LIGHTHOUSE PHOTOGRAPHY

Steve McGrath

Learn digital camera settings, aperture, shutter, ISO,
white balance and other compositional techniques
critical to lighthouse photography in the live-online
class. Then, during the boat tour, focus on photographing the wildlife and lighthouses, sharing techniques
and approaches. The following night, share, learn and
critique images. Limited to 15 students. Course is for
beginner and intermediate photographers. [Ticket for
boat tour ($43) not included in course fee.]

Wed, 6 - 8pm, Sept 14; Boat tour 3 - 6pm, Sat Sept 17;
Critique 6 - 8pm, Sun, Sept 18, $69

Steve McGrath

This is a 5-week series for Intermediate/Advanced
students with assignments and sharing their work.
You are comfortable with your camera and you want
more! In this class we will explore the use of intermediate camera controls such as metering (spot, matrix,
center weight), exposure and exposure compensation,
ISO, aperture and shutter priority. We will take an indepth look at manual focus and its use, fill flash and
flash modes, as well as controlling motion, composition, and many other intermediate and advanced
techniques. You should be familiar with your camera
(also, bring your camera manual to class) and be
ready for some in-depth photographic training!
Tuesdays, 5 - 7pm, Oct 25 - Nov 22, $89

PHOTOGRAPHING NATURE WITH YOUR
DIGITAL CAMERA

Curt Simmons

Nature photography can be a fun, relaxing, and
exciting hobby! In this course, you’ll learn about the
many aspects of outdoor photography as well as how
to master your digital camera’s controls and features.
With the knowledge you gain in this course, you’ll be
taking exceptional nature photos in no time.
Anytime, Aug 17 | Sep 14 | Oct 12, 6 weeks, $100

INTRO TO DIGITAL SCRAPBOOKING

Beverly Richards Schultz

Learn to use digital editing techniques to show off
your photos and memorabilia in Introduction to
Digital Scrapbooking! Using Photoshop Elements,
this course will teach you how to make the most of
your scrapbooking talents and artistic ideas when you
combine traditional and digital scrapbooking.Starting
with simple projects, you’ll quickly learn how to build
pages, use artistic journaling, and produce sophisticated illusions. Photoshop Elements lets you build
your own clip art, create frames, and develop pages
with an endless array of layouts and designs.
Anytime, Aug 17 | Sep 14 | Oct 12, 6 weeks, $100
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SMARTPHONE PHOTOGRAPHY

Steve McGrath

This Class is dedicated to helping you with understanding how to use your smartphone photography,
how to take a create great Images on your phone,
what editing apps to use, how to share and print your
images. Join Steve as we go over how to find out how
to use essentials controls on your phone along with
the best free and low-cost tools for editing and image
management.

PHOTOSHOP ELEMENTS

Steve McGrath

Tuesdays, 5 - 7pm, Nov 8 - 22, $39

This workshop will help participants learn Photoshop© techniques and skills, and apply them immediate to their personal photography. Using classroom
lecture and interactive student participation, the
course will cover workflow, file types, optimizing
images, layers, tools, panoramics, color balance, black
and white, and archiving. Extensive handouts will lead
students step-by-step so that skills can be practiced at
home. We use Adobe Photoshop Elements 2019 for
our instructional labs in class.
Mondays, 6 - 8pm, Dec 5 & 12, $39
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PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY

Steve McGrath

This Class is dedicated to helping you with understanding how to use your smartphone photography,
how to take a create great Images on your phone,
what editing apps to use, how to share and print your
images. Join Steve as we go over how to find out how
to use essentials controls on your phone along with
the best free and low-cost tools for editing and image
management.
Thursdays, 6 - 8pm, Dec 1 - 15, $39

Anytime online

In-person, face to face | FALL 2022
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Ballroom

Ukulele
Beginner Songwriting

Piano

UKULELE FOR BEGINNERS

BEGINNER SONGWRITING

Duncan Perry

Have you always wanted to play music? Essential ingredients: a ukulele, a sense of humor, passion for music
and a willingness to practice. Once you master the basics, you won’t want to stop.
Tuesdays, 6 - 7:30pm, Oct 4 - Oct 25, $89

UKULELE BEYOND BEGINNER

Curt Bessette

Got a song in your heart or in your head? Want to improve your writing and lyrics? Spend some time with an
experienced songwriter and explore the art and craft of
songwriting.
Wednesdays, 6 - 8pm, Oct 5 - Nov 2, $99
Wednesdays, 6 - 8pm, Jan 18 - Feb 8, $99

PRIVATE PIANO LESSONS

Duncan Perry

Susan Frank

Explore ways to decorate your ukulele playing with
triplets, hammer-ons, pull offs, slides and more. Discover Private one-at-a-time piano lessons, four half-hour
how melody notes can enhance your playing. You’ll need classes, either on facetime or in-person at York Adult
a playable ukulele tuned to GCEA plus a solid knowledge Ed, any level, beginning, intermediate, or advanced!
Available times for you to choose your 1/2 hour lesof the primary six chords in each of the keys of C and G.
son are Mon, Tues, Thu, 2:30 - 3pm, $120 for 4 weeks.

Wedesdays, 6 - 7:30pm, Oct 5 - Oct 26, $89

INSTANT GUITAR FOR HOPELESSLY BUSY PEOPLE

Craig Coffman

This crash course will teach you some basic chords and
get you playing along with your favorite songs right
away. In just a few hours you can learn enough about
playing the guitar to give you years of musical enjoyment, and you won’t have to take private lessons to do
it. The fee includes the online book, online follow up
lessons, a recording of the class and also an optional periodic question and answer session. Class is held online
using zoom like and is partly hands on instruction and
partly lecture/demonstration.

INSTANT PIANO FOR HOPELESSLY BUSY PEOPLE

Craig Coffman

In just a few hours you can learn enough secrets of the
trade to give you years of musical enjoyment. Learn to
play the piano the way professionals do using chords.
The chord method is LOTS of fun and dramatically
easier to learn than reading notes. The fee includes the
online book, online follow up lessons, a recording of the
class and also an optional periodic question and answer
session. Class is held online using zoom and is partly
hands-on instruction and partly lecture demonstration.

Tuesday, 6:30 - 9pm, Nov 15, $59

Monday, 6:30 - 9:30pm, Nov 14, $59
Monday, 6:30 - 9:30pm, Feb 21, $59

PRIVATE BALLROOM LESSONS

Robin Shaw

Wed, 6:30 - 7:30pm, Sept 21 - Oct 26, $79
Tues, 1:30-2:30 or 2:30-3:30, Sept 20 - Oct 25, $79
Thurs, 1:30-2:30 or 2:30-3:30, Sept 22 - Oct 27, $79

Wednesdays, 5:30 - 6:30pm,
Sept 21 - Oct 26, $79

Getting ready for your wedding, a Daddy/daughter dance, or some other special occasion? In six
weeks, Robin can help you master your moves to
create and execute just the perfect dance.
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BALLROOM & LATIN DANCE

Robin Shaw

Livestream

Anytime online

Beginner and intermediate level dancers
learn the waltz, rumba, foxtrot, and swing.
In six weeks, we can do it all; you’ll be ready
for your next social event or fun at home!
Smooth soled shoes work best.

In-person, face to face | FALL 2022
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Let’s go nuts with nuts!
For the safety of the learners in our
school community, all our cooking
courses will be livestreamed to
your kitchen!

NUTTY SUGAR PUMPKIN

Lynn Sheehan

Pumpkins just aren’t for pie! In this at-home cooking
experience you will make a nutty tasty dish that you
bake in a small sugar pumpkin. The pumpkin is the
baking dish and the serving dish all in one.
Wednesday, 6 - 8pm, Oct 18, $35

PECAN PIE

Lynn Sheehan

This isn’t your Grandma’s Pecan Pie, it’s mine! Learn
how to make this best pecan pie you’ve ever had. You
will make the crust from scratch and a filling that is
just the right amount of sweet.
Wednesday, 6 - 8pm, Nov 14, $35

KOURABIEDES (GREEK COOKIES)

Dianne Duckworth

These traditional Greek cookies will melt in your
mouth. Some call them Christmas Cookies, Other
Greek Wedding Cookies, you’ll call them delicious!
These cookies make a great gift. However after tasting
them you may not want to give them away.
Tuesday, 6 - 8pm, Dec 6, $19

BAKLAVA

Rachael Richards

This nutty, sweet, flaky Greek pastry is well worth the
time and effort. You will see that although there are
many steps, this delight is pretty easy to prepare.
Tuesday, 6 - 8pm, Apr 4, $19

CONVERSATIONAL SPANISH FOR
BEGINNERS

Israel Robles

Hola, mis amigos! Get started with the foundations
of speaking Spanish. Build listening and practice
phrases with dialogues using a variety of exercises.

Wednesdays, 5 - 6:30pm, Oct 5 - Nov 9 | Jan 11 - Feb
15 | Mar 8 - Apr 12 | Apr 26 - May 31, $49

SPANISH FOR MEDICAL PROFESSIONALS

Tara Bradley Williams

Prepare for any situation by bridging the communication gap between you, your patients, and worried
family members. This course provides knowledge of
basic medical phrases to help you better communicate with the Spanish-speaking community.
Anytime, Aug 17 | Sep 14 | Oct 12, $115

SPANISH FOR MEDICAL PROFESSIONALS II

Tara Bradley Williams

Continue to focus on providing the best possible
care for Spanish-speaking patients and their families. This course provides medical professionals and
healthcare providers who already have a good grasp
of Spanish with more medical vocabulary to sharpen
their skills.
Anytime, Aug 17 | Sep 14 | Oct 12, $115

DISCOVER SIGN LANGUAGE

Erin Trimble

It’s truly amazing how much you can communicate
just by using your hands, then add in different facial
expressions, and you have a full conversation! Discover how to use this graceful, expressive language
(ASL) to communicate.
Anytime, Aug 17 | Sep 14 | Oct 12, $100

LUSCIOUS, LOW-FAT, LIGHTNING-QUICK MEALS
Donna Acosta

Learn to create delicious and nutritious meals by
reducing fat without sacrificing flavor. This course
provides tips on menu planning and quicker cooking,
and it allows you to try out over 50 exciting lower-fat
recipes.
Anytime, Aug 17 | Sep 14 | Oct 12, $100
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GENTLE YOGA

MY DYING “TO DO” LIST

Maria Lovo

Our meditative, gentle yoga classes will move at a
steady pace, slowly cycling through a series of floorbased or seated asanas. Though one can expect a few
standing poses, as well as balance exercises, we’ll
spend most of the class on our mats. While the intensity may be lower, the focus and commitment are
high. This class is appropriate for all levels and ages or
practitioners. PLEASE NOTE: Classes will be held at
Maria’s studio, “A Welcome Haven.”
Saturdays, 9 - 10am, Oct 8 - Nov 5 , $59 		
Tuesdays, 9 - 10am, Oct 11 - Nov 8 , $59		
Thursdays, 9 - 10am, Oct 13 - Nov 10 , $59

ARE YOU HAVING TROUBLE CONTROLLING THE WAY YOU EAT?

Food Addicts in Recovery Anonymous

Do you know how much paperwork is involved in organizing your estate? This quick overview deals with
matters involving Family, Finances, Future, Funeral.
You will leave with a list of resources. This is an informational seminar only.
Tuesday, 6 - 8pm, Sept 20, $25

DOWNSIZING?

Jill Braceland

This seminar is designed to offer organizing strategies
to start your downsizing efforts. Establish your project priorities, learn what supplies you might need, and
set realistic time constraints. Leave with an action
plan.
Wednesday, 6 - 8pm, Dec 7, $25

Do you struggle with food obsession, overeating,
undereating or bulimia? There is a solution. Food
Addicts in Recovery Anonymous is holding a free information session online and by phone. Find out how
FARA has supported many in recovery.
Tuesday, 6:30-8pm, Oct 25, $FREE

Jill Braceland

LOSE WEIGHT AND KEEP IT OFF

Donna Acosta

Discover how to establish a healthy approach to
weight loss and weight management. By the end of
this course, you’ll know how to set effective goals for
eating, exercise, and many other elements that affect
your weight, and be on your way to losing weight and
keeping it off for good.
Anytime, Aug 17 | Sep 14 | Oct 12, 6 weeks, $100

MAINE DRIVING DYNAMICS

Maine Bureau of Highway Safety

This two-class, five hour course offers all drivers the
opportunity to improve their defensive driving abilities.
The course includes attitudes and the basic elements
that constantly challenge drivers on Maine’s highways.
The course is taught by a certified Maine Driving Dynamics instructor. Those completing the course will
receive a three-point credit on their driving records.
Discount for over 65.
Monday & Wednesday, 6 - 8:30pm, Nov 7 & 9, $40
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HEALTH & WELLNESS

TO REGISTER - Visit www.yorkadulteducation.org or call 207.363.7922

SURVIVING STRESS, MOVING FROM
DEPLETION TO RENEWAL

Life can be very stressful, depleting you of energy and
motivation. Learn exercises in awareness, breathing,
and compassion so you can increase your physical
energy, think more clearly, and feel more uplifted.
This information-packed class includes lots of student
participation, with exercises and fun activities to
BREATH-TAKING FOR HEALTHCARE
reduce emotional anxiety, calm the brain, and dispel
WORKERS
myths. You will come away knowing how to breathe
Learn to recognize breathing pattern disorders and genoptimally, increase oxygen delivery to the body and
tly encourage patients to improve their breathing dybrain, which will increase overall health and mental
namics. Patient benefits from improved oxygenations,
outlook.
less shortness of breath, and better endurance.
Wednesday, 5 - 8pm, Oct 12, $37

Anytime, $29

BREATH-TAKING FOR REGAINING
STRENGTH AND ENDURANCE

BREATH-TAKING FOR PARENTS AND
CHILDCARE WORKERS

Since you breathe every moment of your life, how you
breathe has surprising affects on your health every
moment, too. Everything from the shape of your child’s
skull and facial features, to the function of their lungs
is dramatically impacted by their habitual breathing
patterns. This is where you can make a significant
difference in your child’s health. If you are a parent or
childcare worker, you need to take this class.
Anytime, $29

Anytime, $29

BREATH-TAKING FOR STUDENTS:
BUILDING BETTER BRAINPOWER

Your brain talks to your respiratory system but your
respiratory system also talks back. Learn to harness the
power of your breath to increase blood flow, oxygenation, and nutrient delivery to the brain by up to 20%.
Practice breathing techniques to build skills of concentration, focus and memory. Improve study efficiency
and calm pre-testing jitters..
Anytime, $29
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If your get-up-and-go has got-up-and-left, you should
take this class! Building greater strength and endurance starts and ends with the strength of your respiratory system. This class will train you, and your entire
respiratory system, to be more efficient at delivering
blood, oxygen, glucose and nutrients to all those cells.
Whether you’re an athlete or not, the secret to greater strength and endurance starts, and ends, with the
strength of your respiratory system.

Livestream

BREATH-TAKING FOR HIGH ALTITUDE
VACATIONERS

If you can’t get to Denver to train, this 4 week course
in High Altitude Training (while at home) will help
increase oxygenation and endurance prior to vacationing at higher altitudes. Begin acclimating to
the higher altitude now, at home, weeks before your
mountain vacation.
Anytime, $37

Anytime online

In-person, face to face | FALL 2022

CREATING COMMUNITY

TO REGISTER - Visit www.yorkadulteducation.org or call 207.363.7922

CRIBBAGE

US SUPREME COURT ‘21 - ‘22 TERM

Tim Sheehan

Tired of the same old games on your phone? Do you
know how to play cribbage? Do you want to learn
cribbage? This online class if for you! You will learn
the basics of cribbage alone with offensive and defensive strategies. Then you can play Tim or your
classmates in a game. With this instructional class and
playing an online version of cribbage, you can learn
a game to play with your friends now (and when you
are apart) then be ready to play live and in person!
Wednesdays, 6 - 7:30pm, Mar 1 - Mar 22, $39

ANNUAL APRIL FOOL’S DAY CRIBBAGE
TOURNAMENT, LITERACY FUNDRAISER
Saturday, 10 - 2pm, Apr 1, $39

DISNEY INFORMATION NIGHT

Kelly Monroe

Come to this one night class to meet Kelly Monroe
from In The Magic Travel, An Authorized Disney
Vacation Planner. She is a travel agent with 10 years
experience that specializes in all things Disney! You’ll
be given information on resorts, park tickets, theme
parks and dining plans. Let’s Start Planning!
Monday, 6 - 8pm, Oct 17, $9

G. Arthur Brennan

The Supreme Court this term has rendered landmark
decisions on gun rights, religious freedom, the climate, and abortion. This course will discuss these decisions and what they may mean for the future. Justice Brennan is a retired Maine Superior Court Justice
with 30 years of service, a former Assistant Attorney
General in Maine, and a former York County DA.
Mondays, 7-8:15pm, Sept 26 - Oct 24, $29

BOATING SKILLS AND SEAMANSHIP
Coast Guard Auxiliary

Boating Skills and Seamanship is the premier Coast
Guard Auxiliary boater education course. It is a
comprehensive course designed for both the experienced and the novice boater. This course qualifies
you for a boater education certificate recognized in
every state which requires such a certificate, including
New Hampshire. The course includes Which boat is
for you, safety equipment, trailering, boat handling,
aids to navigation and rules of the road. Many boating
insurance companies offer a discount for completing
this class.
Mondays, 6:30 - 8:30pm, Oct 17 - Dec 12, $65

CHECK OUT YOUR YORK COUNTY
ADULT EDUCATION PROGRAMS
Biddeford Adult Education
Kittery Adult Education
Marshwood Adult and Community Education
Massabesic Adult Learning
Noble Adult and Community Education
Old Orchard/Saco Adult Education
Sanford Community Adult Education
Wells Adult Education
York Adult Education
www.maineadulteducation.org
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CREATING COMMUNITY- THE POWER OF STORY

TO REGISTER - Visit www.yorkadulteducation.org or call 207.363.7922

MAINE AUTHORS PUBLISHING:
WHY COOPERATIVE PUBLISHING?

VOICES OF US

Laura Davis

Join our facilitator Laura Davis and enrich your readYou have poured your heart and soul into that novel, ing experience in this discussion group. The September
poetry book, or even Aunt Ida’s Family Recipes, so now book is The Guest Book by Sarah Blake. The November
what do you do? Consider the possibility of joining a book is The Violin Conspiracy by Brendan Slocumb.
This new discussion group is open to anyone and everycooperative publishing company unlike any other in
Maine that offers guidance, training, and support for one. Voices of Us, formally know as Voices of Women.
Session Dates: Wednesdays, 6:30 - 8:30pm, $29
you throughout the publishing process and even after
your book is in print. Join author, Patsy Baldus, (“Love, Fall: Sept 14 & Nov 16 | Spring: Feb 15 & April 26
Lutefisk, and Lemon Zest Sneakers”) for an evening of
fun, information, and reassurance that you can get your BEGINNING GENEALOGY
Jamie Hyde
works published through Maine Authors Publishing
Learn how to get started learning about and recording
from Thomaston, Maine. Whether you need just an edit,
your family tree. We will begin with the very basics and
just the design and cover of your book, or just want to
move forward. How fast we progress and how far we get
print what you already have, this is the company that
depends on class experience and desire.
can help you achieve that. Need all of those services??
Tuesdays, 6 - 8pm, Oct 4 - Nov 1, $29
Patsy will outline the steps to completing the entire
process from editing to printing. Bring your enthusiasm
and your questions and expect some audience participation (tinged with humor) for this event!
Patsy Baldus

Wednesday, 6 - 8pm, Oct 5, $29

STAR WARS ACADEMY

Robert Underwood

STAR WARS is a multi -generational phenomenon…
From those adults and children who watched the first
movie in May of 1977, to the children growing up
watching the animated series today, STAR WARS is
embedded in our society. This course examines the saga
in depth, as well as its influence on pop culture. Have
you ever wanted to know more about how all the stories
connect, but haven’t had the time? Let’s take a deeper
dive together to expand your knowledgeable on the subject! Watching each movie prior to the class is preferred,
but not required. Every night also has a theme that will
be explored in conjunction with the films.
Wednesdays, 6 - 8pm, Oct 26 - Nov 16 | May 3 -24, $59
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Register EARLY!

Pre-registration and payment is required at least
one week prior for all courses. Space is not guaranteed until payment is received. Courses may
be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.

Online Registration

Go to www.yorkadulteducation.org

Phone Registration

Call the York Adult Education office at
207.363.7922 and we will be happy to help.

Mail-in Registration
Complete the registration form here.
Include your card number or make your check
payable to: York Adult Education and mail to
YACE, 30 Organug Road, York, ME 03909

THE FINE PRINT
- Disclaimer: We do our best to ensure accuracy, but there may be errors,
changes, or acts of God that render price, dates, or times incorrect.
- Age Requirement: Minimum age for participation in York Adult &
Community Education classes is 17 unless otherwise stated in the course
description or special permission is granted in writing by the director.
- Storm cancellation policy: Adult Education classes will be cancelled if
school is cancelled. Please check area radio and TV stations for cancellation
information. If there is a one hour delay for the York Schools, daytime Adult
Education classes will be held as scheduled. A two hour delay will postpone
daytime Adult Education classes one hour. We do our best to reschedule
classes that have been disrupted by storm cancellations, but it is not always
possible to extend courses. We do not give partial refunds due to storm
cancellations.
- Disability Access Statement: The York Adult and Community Education
program provides equal access to all programs and activities.
- Payment Options: York Adult and Community Education accepts payments in cash, check, debit or credit cards. There will be a $30 fee with any
returned check.
- Refunds: 100% refund of payment if the course is cancelled. If a participant withdraws two business days prior to first class they will receive 100%
refund of the cost of the course, but no refund of credit card bank processing
fee. No refunds or partial refunds once a class has started. No refunds for
trips after registration deadline. It takes 2-3 weeks to process refunds if paid
by check. Cooking classes have a 5 day cancellation notice as they require the
advance purchase of perishable products. No shows and late cancellations
can not be refunded.

Per State of Maine Law, there is No Smoking, Vaping,
Drinking, or Drugs permitted in, on, or outside any
York School Property.

REGISTRATION FORM - FALL 2022
NAME ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
EMAIL____________________________________________________________________________________________________
MAILING ADDRESS ________________________________________________________________________________________
PHONE ______________________________________________ CELL PHONE _______________________________________
Course name

Day/Date

Fee
$
$
$
$

Literacy Fund Donation

$5_ $10_ $25_ Other ____
Total Amount Enclosed

All information is confidential.

$
$

Check #____________ OR Credit Card# ________________________________________________Exp. date_______CVV*_____
(*On back of card)

We can help with that!
Our Mission: To provide affordable, accessible, quality, lifelong learning opportunities to equip community
members with the tools necessary to pursue their academic, vocational and personal goals, contribute to
the economic strength of the community, and participate as informed members of society.

In other words, we help you Learn, Grow, and Thrive.
Programs and Services
Please call 207.363.7922 for more information.

Academic Programs

FREE reading, writing, and math classes are all designed to increase
your skills in order to help you reach your goals. Also, HiSET® (replaces
the old GED® exams) high school equivalency test prep classes can help
you earn your high school credential.

Learn English!

English Language Learners (ELL), Multilinguals (ML)
We offer flexible, FREE ELL classes. The focus of the class will be on
conversation, pronunciation and grammar. Class sizes are small so we
can offer individual attention and can structure the class to meet your
needs. In addition to classes we can also provide one on one tutoring.

Individual Tutoring

Many people in Maine have trouble reading a newspaper, filling out
a job application or using a computer. If you know someone who has
difficulty reading, call us, we can help. All tutoring is private and FREE.
Also, if you would like to be a tutor, we’d love to pair you up with someone wanting to learn.

College/Career Prep and Guidance

Looking to get the skills you need to succeed in college? Our college prep
classes will not only help you pass the Accuplacer test, but also build
your skills (and confidence) in order to do well in college. Career certifications such as CNA can also be earned through York Adult Ed. Not
sure what you want to do for a career? Meet with our career counselors
to find out what jobs are out there in your range of interests!

Veteran Recognition

Did you leave high school to fight in Korea or WWII? York Adult Education appreciates your contributions and will award you a diploma.
Operation Recognition is a program to honor veterans who were unable
to continue high school due to World War II or the Korean War. To
qualify, service must have been during the period of September 16,
1940 – December 31, 1946 (WWII) or June 25, 1950 – January 31, 1955
(Korean War). Graduating veterans receive actual diplomas.

Online Learning

Like the idea of learning from home in your pjs? We partner with several
high quality businesses to offer a myriad of online courses from academics, to career exploration, to certifications, and hobbies! Your career
path may lead you to need more training - or maybe you have a hobby
that you’d like to keep up to date – either way, we have online classes
that may fit your need.

Customized Business Training

Customer service needs improvement? New computer system at work?
Are you a local business with a need to train your staff? Let us help you
by creating a program custom designed to meet your needs.

Volunteer and Support
Opportunities
Volunteers Needed - Literacy/Math Tutors

We are looking for volunteers to work with our adult academic students.
Opportunities exist to work one-on-one or with small groups to help
students improve their math, reading, writing, or English language
skills.

Volunteers Needed - Computer/Tech Tutors

In today’s tech world, more people are being left out of learning and
socializing opportunities due to their lack of technology skills. Work
one-on-one or with small groups to help adults increase their comfort
level and tech skills on their computer or phone.

Volunteers Needed - Childcare

We occasionally have a need for volunteers to help with childcare while
parents are attending classes or participating in special training. If you
enjoy spending time with young children and have some time to spare,
we’d love to have you working with our “Little School”.

Volunteers Needed - Fundraising Events

We could use some help with our fundraising events like our paint party
and trips. If you’d like to volunteer to help with these contact us and we
will get you in touch with our volunteer liaison.

Class Ideas Needed - Teaching

We’re always on the lookout for enthusiastic teachers who would like to
share their expertise with members of the community. Contact us with
your course suggestion, a brief description, and your credentials for
teaching this course at: lrobertson@yorkschools.org or call
207.363.7922.

Sponsorship Needed - Become a Literacy Friend!

Want to support your community, neighbors, and the great work going
on at York Adult Education? Have a desire to be generous with your resources? We have opportunities for you - give to our scholarship fund,
literacy program, or sponsor our website or catalog! Call York Adult
Education at 207.363.7922 or email Lisa Robertson at lrobertson@yorkschools.org to find out how you can become a YACE Sponsor.
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Make your next move.

30 Organug Rd., York, ME 03909

